
 

  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2019 
2 PM - 4 PM 

LOCAL AUTHOR 
SHOWCASE 

DUBLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY PRESENTS: 

CO-SPONSORED BY THE CALIFORNIA 
WRITERS CLUB TRI-VALLEY BRANCH 

2:00 – 3:00 AUTHOR READINGS 

Listen to local authors read from their writings. Please reserve 
your questions for when the author is at their table. 

 

CHILDREN's AUTHORS - 2:00 - 2:20 
▪ Kara Navolio - Everybody Can Dance! 
▪ J. D. Rempel - Marigold and the Snoring King 
▪ Meera Sriram - The Yellow Suitcase 
▪ Sridevi Krishnan - Mina Makes Friends 
 

TWEEN & TEEN’s AUTHORS - 2:20 - 2:35 
▪ Kristen Caven - The Souls of Her Feet 
▪ Nancy Ellen Hird - We All Get a Clue 
▪ Nancy LaRonda Johnson - Something Told: Spoken Stories 
 

ADULT AUTHORS - 2:35 - 3:00 
▪ Adrianne Aron - Human Rights and Wrongs: Reluctant 

Heroes Fight Tyranny 
▪ Corey M.P. - Hearts and Errors 
▪ Mara Melandry - Our Paradise: Berkeley’s Fabulous 

Family Camps 
▪ JoAnn Smith Ainsworth - Expect Deception 
▪ Eve Sprunt - Dearest Audrey, An Unlikely Love Story 

 

3:00 – 4:00 AUTHOR BOOK FAIR 

All the authors will be at their tables now, ready to sell and 
sign their books or chat and answer questions! 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

Dublin Public Library – 200 Civic Plaza 
925-803-7252      www.facebook/DublinLibrary 
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CHILDREN’s AUTHORS 
Kara Navolio: When she isn’t writing for children, Kara 

tells stories of real-life heroes for local newspapers. She 

volunteers at The Bedford Gallery taking children on tours 

and teaching art in local schools. Kara loves to read, travel, 

take photographs, paint, hike, dance, cook, and spend 

time with her family. She lives in Walnut Creek with 

her husband and every day makes it a goal to learn 

something new. www.karanavolio.com 

J.D. Rempel is a California native whose passion is writing 

speculative and contemporary fiction for all ages. A conf-

essed Anglophile, she's usually found watching British TV 

mysteries. She loves to read, listen to music with her 

husband, and play peekaboo with her turtle, Applesauce. 

Meera Sriram grew up in India and moved to the U.S. at 

the turn of the millennium. An electrical engineer in her 

past life, she now enjoys writing for children, teaching 

early literacy, and advocating diverse bookshelves. Meera 

believes in the transformative power of stories and writes 

on cross-cultural experiences. Her next picture book, 

“A Gift for Amma,” comes out in Fall 2020. 

www.meerasriram.com 

Sridevi Krishnan started to write for children when she 

discovered she was soon going to be a mother. She is an 

author for Chinmaya Mission’s Balvihar magazine for 

children, and has led workshops for elementary school 

children to create story books of their own. Sridevi is 

grateful to her husband and children for their immense 

support in her writing journey. www.sridevikrishnan.com  

 

TWEEN & TEEN’s AUTHORS 
Kristen Caven (rhymes with 'cabin') is a novelist, lyricist, poet, 

playwright, cartoonist, and non-fiction writer on big-picture 

wellness dynamics, exploring topics as diverse as philosophy, 

parenting, travelling, and fashion. Caven has won awards for her 

essays, cartoon collections, and plays. She is the president of the 

Berkeley Branch of the California Writers Club, but wishes she 

spent more time waltzing. www.kristencaven.com   

Nancy Ellen Hird loves all things Scottish—except haggis. She says 

she tried it once and she doesn’t need to experience it again. Not 

ever. She also loves mysteries. Her recent novel “We All Get a 

Clue” is the second book in her mystery series for youth ages 10 to 

13. It will probably surprise no one that it is set in Edinburgh, a city 

where she has been a frequent visitor. www.nancyellenhird.com 

Nancy LaRonda Johnson received her first writing award in 

elementary school for a psychological thriller short story. She has  

a BA degree in Sociology and a law degree. A probation officer by 

day, she strives during her off-hours to write interesting characters 

who make it through trying times. What thrills her most is writing 

tales that give eye-opening takes on controversial topics. 

www.nancylarondajohnson.com 

 

The Souls of Her Feet           We All Get a Clue            Something Told, by     Human Rights & Wrongs 
     by Kristen Caven             by Nancy Ellen Hird    Nancy LaRonda Johnson        by Adrianne Aron 

 Hearts & Errors                          Our Paradise                  Expect Deception              Dearest Audrey 
  by Corey M.P.                     by Mara Melandry         by JoAnn Smith Ainsworth      by Eve Sprunt 

ADULT AUTHORS 
Adrianne Aron used to call herself a psychologist who 

did a little writing, and now calls herself a writer who 

does a little psychology. Based in Berkeley, she writes 

both fiction and nonfiction, and has been published in 

literary journals and anthologies. “Human Rights and 

Wrongs,” a collection of her essays about refugees, 

trauma, and asylum, was awarded the Sunshot 

Nonfiction Prize. www.adriannearon.com 

Corey M. P. started writing poetry at an early age and 

soon developed a love for writing stories. She is a 

novelist and the creator and author-illustrator of 

Sammy’s Books—a collection of beginner picture books. 

She has attended writing workshops in Paris and San 

Francisco, where she lives with her husband and their 

daughter.                 @coreympwrites   www.coreymp.com 

Mara Melandry was born and raised on the Peninsula 

when there were still farms and orchards between the 

towns.  She attended UC Berkeley and then did graduate 

work at the London School of Economics.  She then 

taught anthropology at Haile Sellassie University in 

Ethiopia.  She lives in Berkeley with her photographer 

husband Don Melandry. 

JoAnn Smith Ainsworth experienced food ration books, 

Victory Gardens and black-out sirens as a child in WWII. 

These memories help create vivid descriptions for your 

journey through paranormal realms as U.S. psychics hunt 

down Nazi spies. Ms. Ainsworth has B.A. and M.A.T. 

degrees in English and has completed her M.B.A. studies. 

www.joannsmithainsworth.com 

Eve Sprunt was the first woman to earn a doctorate in 

geophysics from Stanford University. She had her first 

child, Alexander, shortly after defending her thesis, and 

her daughter Elsa while working for Mobil Oil. Eve holds 

twenty-three patents and has authored dozens of 

scholarly papers. She and her husband live in Dublin. 
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